Cooper Surgical
Keeping you at the forefront of women's health care™

ZUMI™- 4.5 Goldstein GRASP™ Euro-Med® Hooks & Tenaculum
Uni-Sem™ Aspirette® SANI-SCOPE® SANI-SPEC® Comfort-Flex Dilator® Set
EURO-MED® DILATOR SETS EXPANDAVIEW™ VU-MAX™ HUI® HUI® MINI-FLEX™
HSG TRAY™ ZUI™ 2.0/4.0 GUARDIAN Vaginal Retractor™
ZUMI®-4.5

For LAVH and other Laparoscopic Procedures

- Most widely used uterine manipulator
- Most reliable – avoids catheter expulsion...requires minimal cervical dilation
- Sterile...Disposable...Ready for Use. Just sound, insert and inflate
- Facilitates manipulation of both anteverted and retroverted uteri
- Injector channel integral to ZUMI ®-4.5...eliminates the need for a second instrument

Item #: ZSI1151 DF• Box of 12 ........................................ $333.72
HUI® is a semi-rigid, double-lumened, 5cc balloon-cuffed device that gently seals off the internal cervical os and allows injection of contrast media or gas into the uterine cavity without cervical reflux. For HSG contrast media injection or dye introduction during tuboplasty surgery, HUI® provides a "no leak technique" that simplifies procedures in most patients.

HSG TRAY™
Comprehensive Kit for Hysterosalpingography

- Sterile, plastic tray with reservoirs usable for contrast media and povidone-iodine solution
- Drape 36" x 36"
- Fenestrated perineal drape 27" x 18"
- 1 pair latex-free surgical gloves
- Sterile, bacteriostatic, lubricating jelly 5g
- Vaginal speculum (medium)
- 6 gauze sponges 4" x 4"
- 2 swabsticks 8".
- Povidone-iodine solution 1 Ounce
- Uterine sound
- 2 syringes 10cc/30cc
- Needle, 18-gauge 1/2"
- One-way stop cock
- Extension tube 32"
- Povidone-iodine ointment 2.7 g

HUI® Mini-Flex™
Flexible Harris Uterine Injector

All the benefits of our original HUI® plus the advantages of a smaller, easily inserted 3.8mm O.D. catheter with a 5cc balloon cuff. Total catheter flexibility affords transabdominal uterine manipulation without encountering catheter resistance. Malleable stylet allows catheter shaping and facilitates introduction.

ZUI™ 2.0/4.0
Sterile, Disposable & Ready-to-use

Ergonomically curved shaft eases introduction and allows manipulation of both anteverted and retroverted uterus. External cervical os is readily viewed through the V-shaped cervical stop. Cervical stop is easily adjusted, using centimeter depth markings to minimize the risk of perforation. 2.0mm and 4.0mm sizes facilitate atraumatic insertion in nulliparous or post-menopausal females with stenotic os.

Buy in Quantity & Save!
The Highest Quality

SANI-SPEC®

DISPOSABLE SPECULA
For Routine Gynecological Examinations

- Allows the examination of vaginal mucosa at 360° angle without rotation
- Decreased risk of contamination
- More comfortable for the patient
- Adjusts for elevation and angle and holds in place
- Easy-to-use
- Made from hard, clear, non-toxic plastic

Call for Volume Discounts!

Bulk • 100 Specula

- 82329 TL • Small ............... 77.97
- 82330 TL • Medium ............. 77.97
- 82331 TL • Large ................ 97.97

Sani-Scope®

Single Use Disposable Anoscope

- Allows 360° visibility and reduces thermal shock
- Allows protection for the doctor, nurse and patient from cross contamination
- Single use obturator simplifies insertion and is more comfortable for the patient
- Easy-to-use
- Made from hard, clear, non-toxic plastic

Combining Safety, Cost-Effectiveness, & Patient Comfort

Sani-Source®

- 82420 TL • Case of 100 ............ 77.97
**COMFORT-FLEX DILATOR® SET**

For Smooth & Gentle Dilation of the Cervix

Made of a malleable teflon-like material for frictionless natural lubrication, the Comfort-Flex Dilator® Set is excellent for use in intercervical dilation, uterine sounding or intrauterine procedures. The gradual dilation combined with the flexible tip, ensures comfortable introduction.

*64-378 TL .............. $129.95

---

**EURO-MED® DILATOR SETS**

Because Your Patients Come in all Sizes

**BEST SELLER**

**Mini Cervical Dilator Set**

Ideally suited for your nulliparous patients or those with a stenotic os. The set includes a universal handle that holds dilator tips from 1mm to 3mm, in half-millimeter increments. The rounded dilator tips help prevent uterine wall puncture. Custom pouch facilitates storage and instrument selection.

*64-374 TL .................. $175.00

**Small Cervical Dilator Set**

This small cervical dilator set is designed for your patients with a stenotic cervical os. The set of six dilators includes sizes 1mm through 6mm and comes in a fitted storage pouch.

*64-372 TL .................. $175.00

**Hank Cervical Dilator Set**

The stainless steel Euro-Med® Hank Cervical Dilators come in half-millimeter increments from 4.5mm to 10mm. Each dilator has a full millimeter size and a half-millimeter size. Comes in a custom-fitted and numbered pouch for easy selection and storage.

*64-370 TL .................. $175.00
EXPANDAVIEW™
One Instrument Performing the Job of Two

This uniquely designed product combines a traditional speculum with a lateral wall retractor. The lateral blades enhance the view of the cervix by retracting redundant vaginal tissue. With the expanded view, this instrument is especially effective in large and multiparous patients. Available in stainless steel versions and a fully autoclavable, reusable plastic version suitable for all LEEP procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plastic</th>
<th>Stainless Steel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EVS-1L TL • Medium</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVS-2L TL • Large</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64-161 TL • Medium</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64-162 TL • Large</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VU-MAX™ SPECULA

The Vu-Max™ Vaginal Specula's unique design substantially reduces the chance of obstructing either the physician's view or instrument access. Because the blades are the size of a standard Graves speculum, the Vu-Max™ causes no increased discomfort to the patient.

- Lateral blades safely lock in position to enhance visualization
- Narrower blades for patient comfort

See Back Cover for our New Guardian Vaginal Retractor™

Stainless Steel Instrument Holder
- 64-163 TL • For Stainless Steel Specula $70.00
- 64-164 TL • For Plastic Specula $70.00

Also Available in
LEEP Medium & Large Blade Sizes — Call for Information

Graves
- 64-218 TL • Medium $39.00
- 64-219 TL • Large $39.00

Pederson
- 64-113 TL • Medium $39.00
- 64-115 TL • Large $39.00
Goldstein GRASP®
Cervical Stabilizer

Designed to stabilize the uterus with minimal pain and bleeding

The GRASP provides rapid and relatively atraumatic stabilization of the cervical os during placement of various catheters, endometrial samplers and other intrauterine devices.

*64-6026 (One Each, Non-Sterile) .......... $83.00

Euro-Med® Tenaculum

Emmett Tenaculum

Larger than the Iris Hook, the Emmett is an alternative instrument for cervical traction preceding a biopsy.

*66-450 TL .................................. $46.00

Euro-Med® Hooks

Marlow Corkscrew Hook

This device is used to secure cervical tissue for sampling.

*67-451 TL .................................. $46.00

Iris Hook

This petite hook readily stabilizes the cervix during colposcopic procedures.

*36-625 TL .................................. $46.00

Euro-Med® Angle Hooks

These convenient hooks feature a unique angle for improved cervical access and visualization.

*36-630 TL • Straight ........................ $46.00
*36-631 TL • Left ............................. $46.00
*36-632 TL • Right ........................... $46.00

Uni-Sem® Intrauterine Insemination Cannula

Optimal Intrauterine Delivery

Uni-Sem’s step-down outer diameter design and unique construction aid in smooth cervical passage and atraumatic placement. Consistent lumen throughout, the distal 4.5cm is 2.3mm in diameter which then steps up to 2.6mm diameter for the remainder of the shaft length giving the Uni-Sem™ a more “positive feel” for added control in use while providing a smooth path for delivery. Accurate placement is enhanced through use of the orientation wings on the hub which align with the ejection ports on the cannula distal tip. To aid in final placement, depth markings at 5.5cm and 6.5cm are indicated on the shaft. In use, the clear tip allows visual confirmation of successful delivery.

Buy in Quantity & Save!

*7033 TL • 25 Units • $6.05 Each ... $151.25
*7033 TL • 50 Units • $5.29 Each ... $264.50
*7033 TL • 100 Units • $4.79 Each ... $479.00
*7033 TL • 200 Units • $4.55 Each ... $910.00

Uni-Sem® Endocervical Aspirator

For a Clean Sweep with no Cross Contamination

This versatile device is designed to provide the busy practitioner with a single means to perform a host of routine gynecologic procedures. Self-contained, sterile and ready for use, its slender (3.1mm O.D.) body and rounded distal tip permits cervical insertion and minimizes the risk of trauma.

Fast sample collection with conveniently read depth markings aid catheter placement. Securely trapped sample is protected from loss, environmental effects and cross contamination.

• Post-coital sample collection
• Mucus viscosity evaluations
• Detection of mucosal contaminates
• Sampling for STD culturing
• Removal of mucus plug for colposcopy

*8700 TL • 25 Units • $4.79 Each ... $119.75
*8700 TL • 50 Units • $3.89 Each ... $194.50
*8700 TL • 100 Units • $3.39 Each ... $339.00
*8700 TL • 200 Units • $3.25 Each ... $650.00
The unique design of the GUARDIAN Vaginal Retractor™ serves a long-standing need among gynecologists. It has been developed to effectively control the anatomy in order to give adequate visibility and access to the complete circumference of the vagina, the perineal tissue and cervix during gynecologic procedures. Exceptionally well suited for episiotomy and vaginal laceration repair, the GUARDIAN Vaginal Retractor™ maximizes exposure in large episiotomies, 3rd and 4th degree lacerations and lateral sulcus tears. Secure in any orientation, its design also appeals to physicians for many gynecologic operative procedures. The GUARDIAN Vaginal Retractor™ is a sterile, single-use, latex-free product.

Exceptional Range of Retraction
- Creates unparalleled exposure
- Lessens the risk of needle sticks
- Facilitates easier tissue layer approximation
- Creates improved conditions to achieve hemostasis
- Allows for a traditional two-handed suture technique

Lightweight & Secure Positioning
- Stays securely placed in any orientation
- No need for re-retraction
- Improved patient comfort

*64-330 A TL  • Single .................................. $23.00
*64-330 TL  • Box of 6 .................................. $138.00

SAVE IN BULK!
*64-330 TL  • Purchase 2 Boxes  • Save $13.00 .......... $263.00
*64-330 TL  • Purchase 6 Boxes  • Save $83.00 .......... $745.00
*64-330 TL  • Purchase 10 Boxes  • Save $205.00 .......... $1175.00

"Exposure is often a challenge when repairing an episiotomy or vaginal laceration. Difficulty in visualizing the tissue can lead to suboptimal repairs and a high incidence of needle stick injuries. The GUARDIAN Vaginal Retractor™ provides outstanding tissue exposure and allowed me the luxury of using both hands to suture. The end result was a superior closure which was safer and more time efficient."

Richard D. Moscarelli, MD  
Clinical Instructor  
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology  
Yale University School of Medicine
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